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0 on the Broadway aubway then
were operated con UUn of Sl
can On March M the number of trains
was 740 of SMlcan On the Lenornveni
branch the train running on March
totalled TSO mad up of cars while
the figure for March 22 were 788 trolm
comprising 4054 cars

The service of trains on both system
It will be from the report I sent
the commission has been restored to
conditions Mr Bryan Mid yesterday
From now on there will be no room
faultfinding It was not until yesterday
that wo restored full electric power
to the eubway linen We did not allow
Iraliu to run at full spedd until the
motormen Rot the feel of tho road but now
the subway ho had lestorod to It the power
with which It won served before tho trUe
Similarly today full power wan given hack
to the elevated road

AIR niUKKIt rUT OUT or IKAB
While I am speaking about these matters

I would like to say thatthe reports which
were circulated during tho Htrlke that
were running tim train with green motor-

men were not true Nearly all tho men
were experienced motormen and the
difficulty they had to encounter WM the
natural one of getting used to the road
While It la truo that there tufve ben nonu
accidents we strongly auspect that they
were mostly caused by ttealawng who
tampered with the air brake Severn
suspicion happenings have IM to ihb
belief-

It In not true either that wo are deal-

ing harehly with our old employees Over
35 per cent of tho wtrikeis have had
their place ghen back to thorn
we are putting other hack an rapidly a
possible Title U vhown by the fact that
while Parley men are leaving u In largi
numbers now that the strike U over wt

not adverti irn for men to till the
vacancies

We are relying on the old employees
and In a tihort cpnoa of time the greater
number of them wilt grt baok their Job
We took on 150 of them today The ofllce
force here U working until late every night
going over the applications and looking-

up rOCOrda to find out just what men wu

can eormUtently reemploy Of course
we cannot take the men who fomented

Instigated the strike by agitation
and issuing clroutani hut the number of
throe is comparatively small

I admit that the trains on the elevated
road were run on slow schedules and that
St was of tho recommendations
I mado to the directors I advised the
running of slower trains during the strike-
on the ground that It wi hotter to Iw safe
than sorry

FLEAS KOR CIJUIBNCr

President August Belmont of the Inter
borough company listened for two hours
to a committee of tbo Central Labor Union
appointed to intercede with him on behalf
of tho strikers at the Ashland House late
yesterday afternoon Mr Belmont and the
committee were brought together through
the efforts of members of the Civic Fed-

eration
The C F U committee oonelMed of

Herman Robiniton who organized the
trainmens local or the Amalgamated As-

sociation James P Archibald of the Bro-

therhood of Painters A J Boulton of the
Btereotypers Union James Daly of the
Dock Builders Union and Morris Brown
of Cigarmakers talon 114 Ilobinsou and
Boulton were members of a committee
appointed through the Clrio FoderiUlorftho
day after the strike went into effect which
roado a vain endeavor to get Pepper and

to call it off Brown a
of the Social Democratic party tho rival

foe of the Socialist Trade and Labor
Alliance

The committee pleaded earnestly for
leniency for the strikers They did not
bring up the question of recognition of the
union and did not ask for the discharge
of aoy of the new men who are competent
and of good character The company
they said had broken the strike In record
time and could afford to be generous
The rank and tile of the men they raid
acknowledged that they had made a mis-

take in striking
Then the committee called attention to

the service and the number of accidents
which had taken placesince tho strike

contracted them with the good record-
of the elevated roads and the subway when
the old men were at work

Mr Belmont listened attentively Then
he called its attention to the fact that the
men for whom they were pleading had

I twice obtained concessions from him that
the motormen had struck in direct viola-

tion of a signed contract and that negotia
dOM were in progress with tho trainmen
for a new agreement which they had no
reason to believe would not result satis-
factorily

The violation of the agreement wee ad-

mitted by the committee which renewed
its plea for leniency As Mr Belmont said
he would have to consult with Mr Bryan
and Mr Hedley no decision was reached

ADDICKS VEX UOUt OUT

Delaware Lnrtnlature Adjourns Without
Electing a S Senator

DOTZII Del March 21 The joint assem-
bly of the Delaware legislature held its
final meeting of tho session today and ad-

journed without electing a successor to
Lewi Helsler Ball in the United States
Senate The deadlock between the Ad
dicks and antlAddicks factions of tho
Republican party was not broken

noon and resulted J Edward Addicks
Union
Regular Republican 14 Wlllard
Democrat 13 s H Hughes Democrat

ote 62 necessary to a choice 27 no elec
tionThe customary motion for the joint as-
sembly to separate wu opposed on a

was by 27 to 34
Two more ballots were taken the only

chance being that T C DuPonts two votes
went to State Senator Simeon 8 Pennewlll

Amotlon for a recess was defeated and
also another motion to separate the latter

37 to 24 Two more were taken
without change Then President Conner
declared the separated

Had another ballot been
lars and bolting Addicks Republican
would have voted for State
will but it is not believed this would have
affected any of Addicts fifteen followers

Contracts for Four Holland floats
QotwcT Maw March JJThe Fore

River Ship Building Company has received
from the Electric Boat Company of New
York which 1s practically the Holland
Submarine con-
tracts for building four submarine boat
The price one is 1250000 of another

and of the two others 1M000
The contract calls for the completion of the

In eighteen months

Olrott Dinner to rHrttrr
Alton B Parker wa the guest of honor-

at a dinner given by William M K Olcott
In on of the private dining rooms or the
St Regis last evening The dinner
together a score ot and lawyers
Amone the guests were Justices
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HIS FINE RAND APPEARED
TilE STonE COTTON CONCERN

Alto In the Provident Intwtrnent Dorea
I Which lUpfdIlli PrertoDi-

plolt end CbtniM f Name II
I Indictment Flight and Return

It now appears that the Htorey Cotton
Company a sohemn at
Broadway which THE Sun exposed In

and which went to smash a ag
had as Its moving spirit Frank C

lawyer who fled from Brooklyn In
after robbing a widow of 170000

The main offices of the company were
Philadelphia but its branch here oocuple-

offloeit of considerable sUe in the Bowling
Oreen Building offices were looked
yesterday but the nuperintendent of

When did the Htorey company move
out he was asked

They havent moved out the
had he said Borne of the employees
have been around here almost every

until today examining the mall
think the manager wa hero a day or
ago I dont know bU name
ings were with F E Stony the head of
concern I havenlt seen him in about
months and I am told that he U in Phlla
delphia All I know about the failure 1

what I have seen in the newspapers
Marrin did not appear in the Incorpora

tion papers of the Htorey Cotton Company
when It was organized in 1000 He was
represented by P J Keerns of Isl-

and a distant relative F Kwart
wan tho president and the circulars issued
by him promised investors a profit of from
4 to 6 per cent a month Events of the

week in Philadelphia have shown
that Manin was the man behind the game
not only In the Storey company but In the
Provident Investment Bureau whose col-

lapse was described in Tim SPK yesterday
Marrin was born in Brooklyn about 40

years ago and was admitted to the bar in
18S8 Hilt first feat of sharpness wa to get-

a Western Union operator to accept a rues
sage without a delay waiver during an
operators strike The message wat slow
In delivery and Marrin got damage from
the company Later he set up a a

and having a contract from the
Gold Stock Ticker Company contracted
to supply forty Brooklyn bucket shops
which had been deprived of their service
by the action of the New York Stock Ex-

change The ticker company heard that
Marrin wa making 12000 a week at this
game and tried to stop his service but he
enjoined them and after a In the
courts which Robert G Ingersoll
appeared for Marrin the Injunction was

The scheme made money for
two

All this time Murrin was running law
office in the Garfield
were BO that be began to take
notice of politics and tbo turf was
popular McLaughlin crowd In the

and made He was
uccessf at first with the horses he bought

is said to have won 170000 in purses
bets at the worlds fair In

His law business was abandoned
horses turned against him in 1SW and

went broke
Through his mother he made the ao

uaintance of Mr Barry the widow of A
manufacturer of dyes She gave

forged mortgages to Mrs Barry He
to be was

heard of as an adventurer in Colombia
and Panama being known as Frank Stone

emaciated fever and penniless
In Chicago where

a clipping bureau at 7 a week
and a man Bennett organized

which pretended to from
being schemes

He was soon able to out his law
hlngle again calling himself Frank E
Hone He got Securities Savings
Society which operated a horse

went to 1BOO MetTle fled
Vest with his stenographer Mrs Sophia

i Marrin escaped9 in

next appeared In Philadelphia bought-
a home and sent

the Book woman He now called
himself Franklin Stone and

himself as a Southerner He a
whose name appeared in the directory

Frank E Story Storey was
president of the cotton

of Story 4 Co importers
bankers There was a

Stone Francis Stone and Franklin Stone
lilt partners name appeared variously as

Story Storey
was another man in the cotton genie

soon afterward and which
Arthur S Co He

known in business as Arthur S Foster
society as Arthur Stanley FosterFrancis

he wrote a about cotton
ia Stanley Francis

Arthur S Foster A Co cotton specialists
went to smash and it was
crowd started the Cotton Company
and more recently the
n nt company failed

liabilities of a million or more assets
tJOOW The Provident lla

jilltles ore nearly a million and its assets
ire only MOOO

to be on his to Europe
The Brooklyn authorities would
him but admit they dont know his
whereabouts

LURED INVESTORS ON

vldent InvKtratnt Concern Had
Durran to Furnish Indorsemen-

tPniuAttLritu March n Rummaging
the apera of the defunct Provident

Investment Company those into whoso
lands its affairs have been placed have
Ucovered new evidence of tho care taken

y the promoters to cover their tracks
is the existence of an investment

to which doubtful customers were
referred

The assured that the affairs
the were In a flourishing

and to Invest For this advice
the unwary paid 47 per The bureau was

a private mercantile agoncy run
the sole purpose ot luring Investors

Shortly after the Storey Cotton
the Provident were established

of rooms wa a big build
In the central city and

fltted up A high sounding title wa
selected in which the word investment

figured prominently Few vlsl
ever went to the offices but It was

that the dally mall was unusually
Each day batches of brought

Inquiries of anxious men and women
Invest Each assurances

jack that everything was all right
All this to In the

rigid Investigation that is now progressing
the affairs of

have been found In which the writers
declare that been assured of the
Provident stability will invest
This bureau existence the last of
he chain of this
syndicate In Philadelphia Warrants have

and It will
probably be closed tomorrow

his
way to Germany while the hundreds of

will have to face
the postal authorities

upon today J
ector McNoal
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MORPHINISVl
ABSOLUTELY

CUREDN-
o Detention from Dustotu-
Correpondeno Confidential

Cravtni Bemored Wlthlaii hours

OPPENHEIMER INSTITUTE
159 34TH STREET

tt7-
DcirnlowB Ofllf 170 Drctdwur

Full Information on Heaueat-

It ADtmKS1-

sand Investment appealed
the po tal authorities for some
the matter and received assurances that
somethIng would be at once Final
action be determined upon tomorrow

The fact that Latlmer tit now on his
to Heidelberg was given out upon
authority of the the company

of Investigation
out the snarrof
liabilities at 500000 with the assets at WOC

at the highest It Is said however that
Latlmer taoOOO
real estate In Danville Pa

Communications from outside
further details of the great damage

wrought the concern J C
one of New Yorkers who were caught
In tho net talked to Receiver

the day over the long distance telephone
He he had lost llSOO
to know Jiuw he could get It bock

Dont know said receiver laconi-
cally

Well Isnt Mr Latlmer there
We havent the gentleman In the

office If that In what More
over we dont know whore

Well if you get hold of him keep hIm
until I get a at him will

a crack at him

HAH 1 0 IXFUKMKn-

iifirll lUrrlitm to Complain to Roosevelt
theft the Storey Company

INDIANAIOIIS March 23 Col Russell
B Harrison has come Into possession of cer-

tain facts regarding tho operations of tho
Cotton and is preparing to

facts Roosevelt
and ask for an investigation of the
Ofllco Department-

Col that some of the
officials of that Department have been pro-
tecting tho Storey Company

from several persons
bearing on the question and the writer
one of them B of Plttsburg
says that he notified the PoatOfilee Depart-
ment as early as last July of the

of the company but no atten
paid to request for an Investi-

gation
Harrison has taken the case for

Hoyt and others Is convinced that
some one in authority was protecting-
the company and
Inspectors rosy not be blameless

irirEiMv ACQI ITTKH

I Hrmanilrd to Jill on an Indictment
for Forgery

HurrAlxj March J3 Alonzo J White
was acquitted tonight of the charge

grand larceny against him
connection with swindle on

Fidelity Trust Company of this city
jury had been out almost thirty

In the afternoon the jury again
o the court room for instructions At dinner

court adjourned until 8 oclock at which
that it had reached

verdict Whlteman was into
ourt and the jury filed in afterward Jus
Ice taken Justice Whites

on the bench warned the packed
that no demonstration

He especially warned the prisoner

acquittal-
District Attorney CosU worth Imme-
itely the prisoner be ro

in Sheriff
the Indictment fo forgery That was

When was taken to
his home in Dansville

and he expects to be ro
in a day or so

CfltAS PLEDGE Of AID

Friendly Talk at Dinner to American
O fllcer-

Spttlal CabLe neitaldt to Tilt SOX

HAVANA March Veterans
today gave a dinner in honor of the

fflcers of the visiting American squadron at
Tacon Theatre Gen Maximo Comes

who presided made a short address In
course of which he wished the Americans

pleasant stay in the Cuban capital
Sofior Froyre Secretary of the Govern

meat spoke in English and Spanish
said In substance that Cubas gratitude

tho United States was not alone on nc-

ouht of the latter having won Cubas
independence but because the United
States signified progress education and

suffrage Cuba would always be on
side of the United States If a foreign

power should attempt to make Cuba the
basis of operations against the United
States the Cubans would gladly once more
light on the side of tho Americans Seflor

his speech by offering a
President Roosevelt as the

cf the American people
Capt Colby of the cruiser Olympia re

piled thanking the veterans for the great
pleasure the Americans bad derived from
their visit to Havana He added that the
officers and crews of the squadron had met
sincere regard on all sides At the banquet
at the the Cuban and American
Hags in a knot which was a
sure sign of good will

Gee Gomes sent the following cable
despatch to President Roosevelt

The veterans of Cuban independence at
banquet held today in honor of the

American squadron resolved to express to
their warmest greeting and the most

sincere wishes for the prosperity of the
American people and your personal hap
lne s
Gen Comes did not attend the banquet-

at the lest night nor the recent
the of State It

that his that he does
with President Palms He-

a quoted aa saying In private that
lent Palms does not govern

OFarrill has sent a telegram to
the commander of the fleet at Ouantanamo
taking that the fleet here at t oclock

morning of at an earlier
the people may tee the Araer

can vessels-
A grand ball was on hefted

the Missouri

fipanlth Government Aids fleetness
Sptrtal C N Ditftli it TBB Sine

MADHIII March 23 The Government
to return to the Rank of Spain

5000000 15000000 to stem
rising rate of exchange-

The cotton ha been closed
throwing 800 operatives out of work

nuke of Connaoght In Madrid
Sptcial C l Diipatc la Tea sex

MaDRID March 24 Toe Duke of Con
arrived today and was received

King Alfonso and the Ministers
cordial welcome from the

opulace M
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THIS CIRCUS RUNS TO THRILL

pnopen TO SAY oooH WII-
KTllf LADY LOOPS THE lAP

tint Day Our and Riea Still
Her DHlrlout first le Death OB

LoopIng Otoyollit Temporarily
All OW In the

The circus business In Madison
Square Garden yesterday and fir the

of those who were not preset
It should bo said At the start that MIle
Maurida de Tiers did her stunt of looping
the gap in on automobile at both afternoon
and evening performance and smiles

Of late years real thrillers have been
features of the circus First it WM
looptholoop then the loopthegap
the looptheloop with the top off the loop
But all the other that mate hearts
erase to throb look about as harmless as
game of tlddlodewinks com-
pared with the trip that Mile does
in her madelnraria automobile that
run except down the slide This Is
the announcement U necessary that
lady still lives

liar act came at the very end of the pro
gramme alter tho races in which Tie
on foot the jockey on horseback
and the charioteer noses out
gentleman charioteer who drives twice a
many horses

man woman and child in
night was keyed up for

young Frenoh womans act when the time
for it came They had all been reading
their programmes and knew just how terri
bio it was before they saw It especially a
the red Incline with the auto standing on
platform at the top ofit bad been In sight
through the performance-

The announcer yelled out something
about it beIng his pleasure to introduce
and defies death but nobody paid much
attention to him They wens looking
the lady herself who defies the seven
eight assorted kinds of death

There was a honk honk of an auto
horn and then in she came
rear seat of a real auto which has

been duly licensed in this State so that I
can make the circuit of the Garden Mile
de Tiers U pretty and sho was dressed ii
a handsome white gown She was emit
lag when ebo appeared and everybody
cheered and clapped as she was
driven around the back to the
east end of tho Garden again

The man with the calcium focuseed it on
her while her assistant in very propei
evening clothes was hoisted to the plat

at the top of the Incline Then
chair was hitched to a rope

seated herself in It was raised
to her perch under the rafters by half of
tIm hurryBCurry attendants and was let
down In the automobile In which he was
to do the trick-

A hawser was attached to the rear of
the automobile and this the machine
with the woman securely strapped In
the calcium her wu slowly

the back wheels were on
the clutches which it from

falling when It curls under the structure
were in

Everybody in the audience got excited

look terribly
you the announcer

came back In a thin voice

and the automobile to descend

For it flew thus
Thud It a moon shaped Incline
ran down It and righted a flash
then skimmed guard rails which
retarded its progress and came to a stop
under tho at northwest corner of
th Garden

It was all over in a second Mile de
Tiers was smiling The crowd was breath-
Ing easier again and cheering The band

the Star Spangled Banner and
everything was automatic

which broke at the proper mo
rehearsals to make the act appear

dangerous refused to ait
night was the only accident n the
actThere was a little accident in the after
noon though which prevented the other
hair from being evening
The Brothers the gap and
loop the broken loop on bicycles as was

in the show their
two acts have been combined and
take their flights simultaneously pasting
close to one

At the conclusion of the trick in the after
noon the bicycle of one of the brothers
didnt as soon as It should have done
and be bumped Into a flight of stairs strik-
ing on He wasnt hurt much aa

go and was able to walk out of the
arena alone but his nerve vanished after
the accident and be didnt appear last
night Ills brother did his act

and fell as bo but bb feel-
ings were hurt more body

As to the rest of tho circus see it
It true to the traditions of circuses The
acrobats turn two somersaults over four
elephants and the crowd murmurs Oh

a it always has Ladles
in blue tights jump on horses backs
and are thrown from
one trapeze to another in the approved

starter of the races
I Btlll so partial to the women when

the men he would be mobbed u
he tried the same tactics at Aqueduct
and the elephants are still

There are some new acts the
thrillers A troupe of
women and mencome In on a fourin
hand on their way to the

and a lot of tumbling and
riding in their street a la
driven around the ring The Jugglers
and clowns have some new
are entertaining and

combine to malts the
production at the Garden the great big

always been
Some wanted to the

circus not into the Garden Theatre by
night

were in the wrong they demanded
their money got

ESSIE toOW JOT THE AXSTTER

and marie Fischer Win the PrtM
Offered by Mr Macy

Prizes of 3 each offered by William
Many of the Hoboken Land and Ira

irovemest Company to school children
the be t rotation of the example What

would the 80000 paid Stevens
1784 for the

compounded annually at the rate of
ix per were awarded yesterday

Rosa of the and

announced that Miss Hoses
answer 110381811114 was correct FUoh

answer was 71 out of the
boys took part

n the contest

Special food
for Brains

GrapeNuts
Healthy Brains

Make Fat
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NEW PIANO DISPLAY AT AEOLIAN HALL

OPERA SALE of WEBER PIANOSI-

s succeeded by
Important Exhibit of

New WHEELOCK and
STUYVESANT PIANOS

annual sale of Weber Pianos used during the season by members of
Cpriried company was originally intended to last through the entire

three days selling has been depleted to an
only a few instruments in odd woods still

The places of the sold pianos have been filled bya collection ofentirely new instruments
fresh and factories The appreciation and enthusiasm
which the bestowed upon the sale of the opera artists equally deserved
by this new offering

An

THE week

rm

I

S

Wheelock Pianos
at 3 0 390 and MM-

Wkctlock hay been mate old In large numben
for over quarter of a century Their reputation foe high
mvnJCAl nten U from cam to an at-

fofulit m Sue FranciKP at New

Purity moored briJIUntyaaderenneH of tone an the
foundation f the Whetlxki admitted great

dorm ky nuroeroui schools

kianoi are put to the tcremt trio

Upright
sad

a

cot

o fUnknown

il oll whkh

os

and
Iii

10 erU7UOMI duribliny i and en
sod other

These Pianos are pnrcbaqablc on moderate monthly payments

Both the Wheelock and Stuyvesant Pianos are made in their own factories in New
York City and have had an independent and successful existence of their own A little
over a year ago they were Aeolian Company since which time they have
had the benefits of close alliance with the largest house in musical industry and the
active cooperation of the greatest corps of and mechanical experts ever

togetherNo
at anything like the prices of the Wheelock and have

or could possibly have advantages as these instruments have under their
and organization of actual success based upon pub-

lic appreciation is the additions in both factories have been made nec-

essary are now being actively carried forward This collection should be inspected bj
every person contemplating the purchase of a piano

The Aeolian Company Aeolian Hall n rFly1hASrneneC-

ontroDJaf the and Stick WhteJock ao4 Stuyreaam Limos
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YOUNG DIYYER IN THE FIELD

TO WREST lUCK THE LEADER-
SHIP FROM TOM FOLEY

Second Assembly District Promlie
Furnish Another Primary Flsht Nest
Fall Several of Foley1 captains have
Deserted turn DhTtr Club noomfhj

After a couple of years of peace among
Tammany men of the Second Assembly die
trict signs of unrest are showing and there
are Indications that the force primary
fights which for the last ten years have from
time to time raged in the district will b
renewed this fall Big Tom Foley now the
Tammany leader of the district wlllun
doubtedly have to struggle to keep his
ledershlp Large numbers of the men who
flocked to him when ho defeated the late
Paddy Divrer in iDOl are going back to their
old home the Dtvvsr Association

a movement afoot to Foley
in his place Diwers John-

S Diwer There is a great deal of dis-

satisfaction In the district with Foley
Hit enemies say he U doing nothing for
the district workers They say that men
who apply to him to them jobs
get a right about fare order

assert Tom is unable
to perform the usual duties required of a

district comes
to ball late for con-
stituents and doing other little odd
this nature because he lives

Dlwer always could land large numbers
of the of Mulberry and of
other natlonalUes who on the out side
of Chatham in jobs in the Street
Cleaning Department other depart-
ments seem to have

knack of this
It was learned last many mem-

bers of the down Club
headquarters have left that

to Association
those who have gone over are several elec
tion district captains who control between
them several votes When
beat Dlvver In 1801 it was a ama 11 major-
ity and it was admitted then that
not have won had it not been for tho

of tho Sulllvana and the assistance-
of the police who took care that as
few aa possible got near the polls

Jimmy Dlvver as called
hUt My friends

me that they intend to run me for
against at the next primaries Some

wanted me to be a for
leadership last year but I declined because

Leader Murphy want any district
fights I am now that Murphy

that he will not
district election this year and for that
reason old friends my father
to give the leadership of the Second back
to a

By way of contrast to the Foley head-
quarters which were night

the Dlvver Association were
well attended

A OF cnLoaAL
Doctors lUIrgate Woman Found In PnrnU
tore Store to Alcoholic Ward at Dtllcvar
The woman who was taken to Bellevue

Hospital from a furniture store In West
Twentyfourth street early yesterday morn
lag apparently suffering from knockout
drops was found to be a for the
alcoholic ward when the made a
complete diagnosis-

She recovered somewhat yeeterday morn-
ing and said she waa Mrs Cora R1rmnn
of 216 West Twentyfourth street There
It a boarding house at that A
woman who opened the
afternoon declared that Mrs
had not lived there for some time She

be angry
alter Inquiry

said that Mrs the
with a of sal

street and Sixth avenue about
Two men had tried to help her but had to
give the Job and a finally
sent for the that took to
Bellevue

A man who said he was Sahanan
the womans husband
yesterday and home without

be that her conditionwu not critical Coroner
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VBIT FALL RIVER LINER

The Providence 410 Staterooms
Captain Shea Fastest of the Fleet
The new Fall River liner Providence

came down the East River at S octoci
yesterday afternoon amid a screeching
whistles It was her maiden trip

In charge of Capt Elijah
first pilot of the Priioilla
attempted to leave Boston harbor on

Pilot boats which had come in from
Cape Cod hailed the Providence and

a sixty mile gale outside and Capt
decided not to risk the new boat
in Boston harbor until 8 oclock

Wednesday night when another try was
She ran into heavy weather but

decided to bring her along
Powers says she came

through in great shape He adde-
dI guess we have the fastest boat of the

Providence Is scheduled to do the
run from New York to Fall BJver In nine
hours She Is not In commission-
She will go Into dry dock at Hoboken

the foot of Warren street On Monday-
she loaves for Boston on her trip
She will be in commission on May

The Providence 1s a twin screw steamer
Sho has 410 staterooms In each of which
is a telephone Her are of 3500
horsepower abs is expected to make

2178 Her 8 3 feet
beam 83 and draught 126
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MISSING TICKET 1MV
I AbramiHho nan Away Ttltli 4OO or In

terboroufti Money Arrested In Watertiary
WATERBCRT Conn March 23 Samuel

Abram who as ticket seller for the Inter-
i borough system at 130th street New York
I decamped a few during the chaos

of the strike was here
j by local detectives

at the horn of his wifes mother
Mrs Julius Friedman

Abrann sent an emissary to New York
immediately with to settle the case

Abrams he refused to without a
On advice from New re

with Wakefleld-

Dll J A GTIKRMi

New Yorks reliable nerve specialist
Dr J A Greene of 101 avenue
proprietor of Dr Greenes Nervura will

and explain his methods of
treatment and cure in free public lec-
tures illuminated the ma
chine to both men and women at Marion

Third avenue and 125th street at 3
P M Friday March 24

nURTNEAS NOTICES

Mr Tflailow Soothing for children
softens the cuma reduce lalUmniaUoii-

aJity pain cure wind colic dUrrboa lie a botUa

ENGAGED
CTnNOEREELLEn and Mrs P KeUer

of II Olrmrd v PblUdelptla announce tbt
enrarement of Ihetr dauchMr Jeanntii
vhF to Mr Uantn Etttncer alto of Pula-
delphia

DIED
CHANT Suddenly on March n at Tallahaaaee-

Fla n T P Crane famrrlr ot Ne
York cUr

funeral bereaner
her reatdenc West Jth t-

PlalnQeld N I oa Wednesdar ilareh U
Caroline Moore wife ot Edwin U Daniel

Funeral private
IIEKRUANCE At Pourhkeeptle March 23 ISOJ

Nina nadellae daucbler of the tat David
Vanne lUdcUffeot Albany od wife 01 MinIs
Heennaaoe

Funeral private Interment at Alban-
rUOUaUSuddenlr March 33 WillIam C Houth

aged M Team
Funeral aerrle wfll b held Saturdar Uarra-

U l 430 P U from hi Ute residence Etiei
Coon

KELLOOO At Danamie N T Nathan Kellotf
of city la Hat rear of hIs are

Funeral service at the mtdencc of hIs
LiSle Kellotc at in West 70th atoa Frt

day evenlnr March J4 at I oclock Inter-
ment at convenient of family

LUYTIHS Funeral terrlor ot Ute Henry E
O Lurtlea will b held at hla Ute residence
MT Madison avenue oa Friday mornIng at 10

oclock Relative and Intimate friends In-

1teJ Intermeat Kindly omit flowers
UVRRAT Oa i 1WS at her

rwUrnce so avenue New ToTS
eltr In the ot her are Frances
Wlaner Murray wile of Ue late Ambrose
Spencer Murray and daughter 01 the
Henry O WIener of Gotten V Y

Funeral services at St Jaraea Goatee
N Y Friday Mrfreh 34 twtl Special
train Erie Railroad connectlnr with boil
leaving toot of Vest Twtntyohtrd atrcet at
1 5 A M returning leave Goshen JO P X-

INICKERSOX Richard Abbott Xlckenon 7M
told street city died Mirth M 1KM la th
7th year of hla ace

Service to ba held at resident
morning at u A U b Interred it-
Cbleaco III Botton Chicago and St Louts
paper copy

PBtrXTY At Loacford Ireland Mirth 30-

Ulchael Pointy father of th Rer W S Pruaty
fondest N Y

Philadelphia sod Baltimore papers please
SCHCnUrnilOR Entered Into rest oa U

l 0 alter lose Illnra Blchard Everett Scher-
merhorn In Iht KSd year of hi at P

Funeral Service at Ute realdenor It St James
Brooklyn Sunday Usrch n at 4 P M

Interment at Chatham N Y-

rOWvsENDThurday March rs at his reil-
oeace JOJ Leilnrtoo ar C
lend semi of the late

Netlre of funeral hereafter
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THE WODDLAWH CEMETERY
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